EMPETUA High Waisted Body Shaper Boyshorts Tummy Control
Waist Slimming and Back Smoothing Shapewear for Women Plus
Size Review-2021

90% Nylon, 10% Spandex
Machine Wash
THE PERFECT SIZE & COLOR - If in between sizes, please size up for a more comfortable fit!
Choose black or nude along with the perfect fit for you. We have 6 different sizes. From small to 4X
large, weâ€™re sure to have the right size for you! Please look at our sizing chart for more
measurement details.
COMFORTABLE & DURABLE - Made from 90% Nylon and 10% Spandex. Our seamless shaper
shorts were made for comfortable everyday wear and to smooth out your tummy! They go great
under all types of clothing and made to last with our innovative technology.
ANTI-SLIP + TUMMY TUCK - Our 360 slimming body shaper boyshorts have silicone strips to keep
them from rolling or sliding out of position. The compression guard helps keep your tummy tucked
and gives you a butt shaping effect.
MACHINE WASH - AIR DRY - Simply throw them in the washer on the gentle cycle and once
washed set out to air dry. Make sure you air dry your shapewear to preserve the fabricâ€™s
elasticity as best as possible.
SHAPEWEAR FOR EVERYONE - We empower women to embrace their confident inner goddesses
through body positivity and self-care. Our shapewear is designed with everyone in mind!Feel Like
The Masterpiece You Are
Our story
How we got our start?
It all started in 2018. We had an important mission in mindâ€”to change the conversation around
shapewear. Shapermint empowers women to be comfortable and happy in their own skin!
What makes our product unique?
Shapermint recognizes beauty in all shapes and sizes, and we are here to offer the perfect
smoothing solutions. Our shapewear is loved by over 4 million women worldwide.
Why we love what we do?
Shapermintâ€™s body positivity movement has evolved and created social awareness and
responsibility. We are a movement. We love giving back to our community! Review 2021, feedback
2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap,
cheapest, value for money.

